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Railway Labor Act
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duty of fair representation	 1049.61
exhaustion of administrative remedies
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rejection of collective bargaining
,agreements	 192-216
reviewability of N112.13 decisions 1055-59
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right to fair representation	 1003-04
right to join	 989-99
state right to work laws
	 1013-14
Super-seniority
unfair labor practices
	 1088-94
university collective bargaining
	 931
collective bargaining issues
	 975
mandatory subjects of bargaining
976
terms and conditions of employment
977
wages and hours	 976
traditional subjects of bargaining in
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	 981
problem areas
employer domination	 987
exclusivity	 989
faculty senates as labor
organizations
	 985
unit determination
collective authority of faculty	 956
department chairmen as confidential
employees	 955
department chairmen as managerial
employees 954
department chairmen excluded 949
department chairmen included 947
department chairmen — The "50%"
Rule 951
faculty as individual supervisors 973
multi-campus units 960
part-time faculty as a separate
unit
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part-time faculty
part-time faculty
contractors
professionals
Unit placement	 970
separate units for graduate
professional schools 	 961
separate units for other graduate
schools	 963
LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
147-49,208
LABOR MANAGEMENT REPORTINC &
DISCLOSURE Act' or 1959
reviewability of Secretary of Labor's
determination not to file suit
under Section 402L
	 581
NATIONAL BANK Acr	 915,924,928
NATIONAL. LABOR RELATIONS ACT
see Labor Law
§ 2(11)	 1111
§ 2(12) (a)	 1110
§ 2(12) (b)	 1110
§ 8(a) (3 )
	
1005,1006,1009
§ 8(a) (5)	 1082-1084
§ 8()) (4)	 234,236,237
* 8(b) (4) (A)	 233
§ 8(b) (4) (B)	 228
8(b) (7 )
	
228
§ 8(d)	 192-216, 1071 - 79
§ 8(e)
	
226-42
§ 8(g)
	
1068-79
§ 9(a)
	
1000,1002,1079
§ 9(c) (1) (A)	 1107
§ 10(1)	 210,233,234,240,241,1095
§ 13
	
1068-79
§303	 233,239
§ 303(b)	 219
Hospital Amendments
	
1068-79
Landrum-Griffin Amendments 234,236
NATE0NAL TRAFFIC & MOTOR VEHICLE
SAFETY ACE or 1966	 663-77
§ 102(11)	 667
§ 108(a) (4)	 665
§ 108(c)	 668
§ 113	 667,674
§ 113(a)
	 671
§ 113(c)	 665
§ 113(e)	 663,664
1974 amendments
	
671,673
Definition of safety related defects under
notice provisions	 667
manufacturer's obligations 	 676
NATURAL. GAS Acr	 261-65,268-83
NEw YORK STOCK EXCHANGE:	 277-83
Rule 405	 452,453
NoRRis LAGUARDIA Acr	 '209,220,234,
235,1033
see Labor Law
OIL AND GAS
see Percentage Depletion
percentage depletion or
production of
	 805-30
Ott. AND GAS ENERGY REVENUE Acr or 1974
827
940
excluded from the
939
included in the unit
938
as independent
941
966-69
1200
TOPICAL INDEX
011, AND GAS LEGISLATION
generally	 805-30
PENSION PLANS
managed by employers
investment regulation	 127-67
conflicts of' interest
	 151.54
under Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of' 1974
	 154-67
investment regulation, prior to ERISA
as affected by Labor Management
Relations Act	 147-49
as affected by Welfare Pension Plans
Disclosure Act	 149-51
under Internal Revenue Code of 1954
139-43
under Trust Law	 143-47
PERCENTAGE DEPLETION
direct revenue effects	 809-12
economic effects	 819-22
oil and gas production, partial repeal of'
806.30
Tax Reduction Act of 1975	 806-09
PRICE DISCRIMINATION
see Antitrust Law, Functional Discounts,
Rohinson-Patman Act
	 534-79
PRICE FIXING
minimum fee schedules for attorneys
246-49
PRIVATE RIO Ers AcTioN
implied in federal statutes 53-71. 443-63
PRIVILEGES
executive	 1115
work product	 1115
RAILWAY LABOR ACE
§ 2, Ninth	 1000, 1002, 1006
§ 2, Eleventh	 1028
Debtor-in-Possession as "Carrier"
200-201,192-216
REMOVAL.
Federal Question	 72-91
State Declaratory Action 	 72-91
RE movAl. 01, Core klCi-rr
Assignment of copyright	 607-27
RENEwni. of Corrxicafr
evidentiary effect of renewal certificate
607-27
RESEARCII DLISIGNS
as contained in Grant applications
F,O.I.A. — Exemption (4)	 91-106
ROBINSON — PATMAN ACT
see Antitrust Law	 544-45
§ 2(a)	 543,546,550,551,556,
557,564-567
§ 2(c)	 543,557-567
§ 2(d)	 543,557,564-67,574-79
§ 2(e)	 543,557,574-79
§ 2(f)	 566,572-74
SticultIT/ES ACT
civil liability for violation of'
Stock Exchange Rule	 443-63
SECURITIES EXCIIANCE ACT
3(a)(7)	 634
§ 3(a)(9)
	
634
§ 3(a)( 14 )	 634
§ 9	 638
§ 10	 638
SECURITIES EXCI LANCE ACT or 1933	 443
§ 11(a)	 471
§ 12	 464,468,471
§ 17(a)	 468,469,470,474,476
SEcuRI'rli.s ExcinANGE AcT OF 1934 	 627
as creating subject matter jurisdiction in
Federal courts
	 443-63
§ 6(a)( 3 )	 460
§ 6(b)
	 446-48,450-51
§ 7(c)	 457
§ 9(e)	 445,471
§ 10(b)	 464-89,695
§ 13(a)	 319,321-24
§ I4(a)	 55,56,319,321
§ I5A(b)(7)	 446
§ 15(c)	 469
§ 16	 637
§ 16(a)	 631-32,637,38
§ l6(b)
	 106-25,445,471,627-47
§ 18	 445
§ 19	 453
§ 19(b)	 639,640
§ 27	 55,56,443-63
§ 28(a)	 471
§ 29(a)	 447
§ 29(b)	 471
violation of § 16(b)
tax treatment
	 106-25
SEculoTiEs EXCIIANGE COMMISSION
Form 8-K	 325
Rule 10b-5
	 464-89
Rule 14a -9	 55, 321-2 , 1
SECURITIES LAW	 627
insider liability Linder
	 I6(b) of
Securities Exchange Act of 1934
106-25,627
SECURITIES RECULATI oN
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 313.30,
44 I-43
Securities Exchange Commission
Rule 10b-5
	 314-316,322,418,
423, 427,433-34
applicability to corporate activities
in foreign countries
	 314-16
Rule 126-20	 322
Rule 13a- l	 322
Rule 14a-9
	 55, 321-24
SECURITIES LAW
private Fights of action	 60-71,443-63
Rule 10b-5
	 645,646,647
Purchaser-Seller Requirement 464-89
SECURITIES RMULATION
congressional goals of self regulation
and investor Protection	 443,447
duties and liabilities of Stock Exchange
members
	 450
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Securities Exchange Act of 1933
313-15, 418-41,443
SitERMAN Acr	 217,235,240,241
see Antitrust Law	 449,492,502
505,507,515-18,
524,875,878,879
§ I	 243-59,512,513,918
§ 2	 512,513
SOUND RECORDING Act-	174,181
SOCIAL SECURITY Acr	 739
STANDING
Administrative Procedure Act 	 355,
358-60, 386-88,392,393,408
Constitutional requirements for standing
355
to challenge exclusionary zoning in
the federal courts 	 347-411
STATE DECLARATORY ACTIONS
removal
Federal question	 72-91
TAFT-HARTLEY ACT
	 235,238
TARIFF ACT OF 1890
	
833
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833
TARIFF Act' OF 1897
	
834
TARIFF ACT OF 1909
	
835
TARIFF ACT OF / 913
	
835
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835
TARIFF ACT OF 1930
	 835-37,843
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837
TAXATION
Retirement Security
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Federal Budget Reform Act of 1974
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Tax Reduction Act of 1975
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effect	 864-68
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Article 1, § 8	 897
Article III	 494,504
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First Amendment	 514,518,999-1001,
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relating to F.C.C. Regulations —
media diversity	 25-52
Fifth Amendment	 433,1006,1024
Fourteenth Amendment	 1000,1006,
[007,1020,1021,1023,1024,1033
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VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965	 452
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DISCLOSURE Act'
	 128,149-51
ZONING
Standing to challenge exclusionary
zoning in the federal courts 347.411
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